We educated and trained
over 2500 individuals
through presentations,
workshops, seminars,
community forums,
roundtables, and
awareness campaigns.
Diversity and inclusion trainings
raise awareness around the
importance of diversity by exposing
challenges, facilitating dialogue, and
providing tangible resources.

We had our first
national client,
Dale Carnegie &
Associates, with
trainings in Missouri
and New York.

In response to the
Ferguson unrest, we
created the Listen. Talk.
Learn. community
facilitation trainings (and
awareness campaign).
The focus of this
campaign was race
relations and
unconscious bias.
Since the campaign
creation, more than 30
sessions have been held
and over 900 individuals
have attended.

Continuing our success
with our intergenerational
youth programs (Give
Respect, Get Respect,
EXPLORE Career
Immersion and
Diverse-City Art
Competition)
and expanding
community outreach,
we were able to
reach hundreds of
K-12 students and
school administrators increasing our efforts to
support inclusive, young
leaders.

I have gotten so much out of
Give Respect, Get Respect
and was really glad I did it. I
learned about respectful
language and how to
express yourself without
offending someone. I hope I
can use this new knowledge
to give some light to people
around me.
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With substantial growth
of the DAP Connect
Membership Program
since its launch in 2012,
we decided to expand
our program benefits in
late 2014.

The DAP Connect Program is
a great way to diversify and
expand your network. It's
worthwhile and has been
facilitative in connecting
with like-minded people,
who are committed to a
better region.

Expanding our membership levels
and offerings allowed for us to
increase engagement and
professional networking
opportunities for our members.
Members are now able to fully
utilize the DAP Connect Membership
Program for professional and
personal growth within the diversity
and inclusion field.

To honor our former board
chair, co-founder of Diversity
Awareness Partnership and
continuing advocate, we named
our highest membership level
(ever!) after Frieda E. Smith.

